


Presentation of our area 



Greece and Lesvos 





Mytilene, the capital of the island. 
 This town is located on two high hills, wrapping them like an amphitheater.  



On the top of one of the hills is located one of the most valuable 
archaeological sites of the Middle Ages - Genoa Castle. 



Petra 
The village takes its name from  this rock. The area of Petra has been 

inhabited since ancient times. According to the legend, Achilles 
anchored here on his way to the Trojan war. 



The church of Virgin Mary in Petra 
The first church was built in 1609 and the present one in 1747. You reach the 

top of the rock by climbing the 114 steps carved into the stone. 



The church of Saint Nicolas  
in Petra... 



...with the old frescos.  
Below the rock is the tiny Church of Agios Nikolaos. Inside, the small church is 
decorated with 16th century wall paintings that are colorful and inspirational. 



The mansion of Vareltzidena in Petra,  
now a museum. 

The Vareltzidena Mansion, built in the first half of the 18th century, is located in 
the centre of the village of Petra. It is a two-floor mansion, resembling a 

fortress because of the thick stone walls of the ground floor. 



The ruins of the old watermills near Petra. 
The watermills are part of the medieval and modern history of the region and 

the island, an integral part of the local economic and social history . They are 

monumental stone buildings with economic - strategic importance in the past , 

remarkable architectural specimens associated with the production of the 

region and the residents’ daily lives   



Mithymna or Molyvos 
 The official name of this village is Mithymna, but locals refer to it as 

Molyvos. Its long beach makes Molyvos a popular tourist resort. 



The medieval castle of Mithymna 
 The strong castle dominates 

over this traditional place. 



 Ottoman fountain in Mithymna  
Before the population exchange in 1923, Mithymna was a home to many muslim 

inhabitants.   



The Historical Library of Mithymna (1859)  
and the ruin of the Ottoman mosque 



Vafeios, a small village near Methymna 



Eftalou, near Methymna, with the hot baths 



Lafiona or Lathiona  

(from the ancient Greek verb "lanthano", to lie hidden). 



The chapel of Saint Alexander  
near the village Lafionas... 

The chapel of Saint Alexander in Lafiona   



...with the old of the saint. 

…and the shrine of the saint  



Stipsi 
Located in the mountains, this traditional “hanging” village has 

two churches and the rock of Ai Yiorgi.  



The bust of a local historical figure  
at the Primary School of Stipsi  

 



The church of the Holy Trinity in Stipsi 
 is an imposing building.  



Scoutaros 



Traditional architecture  
and charming “kalderimia”  



The church 



Waterfalls of Kamatsa  
near Skoutaros 



Anaksos,  
the beach near Skoutaros 
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